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Mr. C. DeWitt Hardy as Monsieur Ardin, and Janice Scales as Toinette, in a
production of "The Imaginary Invalid."
SI, • . broars 8, 1945 • itibcr 15
—Photo by St. Amond
scene from the Masque
Gift Of Herbarium Dean Corbett
Collection Made To Passes Away
Botany Department
The Ikpartnitnt 1 I taiV licit at
the University has just announced the
acquisition of four botanical collections
to add to the facilities of that depart-
ment. according to Dr. F. H. Stein-
metz, head of the department.
The fern collection of Helen Paine
Scoullar of Skowhegan was received
through the gift of George P. Pullin-
ger of Newtown, Pa. Dr. Maynard V.
Quimby, alumnus of the University in
1933, now associated with the Massa-
chusetts College of Pharmacy in Bos-
ton. has donated his herbarium and
cabinet, the result of his amateur bo-
tanical collecting.
The herbarium of the late Henry
NIerrill of Hiram has been received
through the generosity of his (laughter
Louise and son George. Latest addi-
tion to the department's collection is the
herbarium n of Miss Louise Coburn of
Skowhegan presented according to her
instructions thnnigh her nephew. Jo-
seph Smith.
The department has also announced
purchase of over two hundred Maine
wild Hower slides from Mr. Gordon
Dinah( arile.
Frosh Sweetheart
To Be Elected At
Valentine Party
I reshman Club will pay its respects
to the universal sweetheart. Cupid. at
its next meeting. February 14, by cele-
brating Valentine's Day. The social
committee. headed by Ruth Fogler and
Rip Haskell, is planning a party of
games. refreshments, singing and top-
ping it iff with an election of the
Sweetheart of the Frosh Class. Can-
didates are being nominated by each
Freshman dorm. All freshmen are in-
vited to attend this meeting. which
will be in the MCA Reading R4san at
7:00 p.m., next Wednesday evening.
..1t the last meeting of the Freshman
Club the new officers were installed
at an itnpressive candlelight service in
the Estabrooke Recreation Room. All
freshmen are being asked this week to
sign up for int, of the five committees
which they would like to work on.
Dean Lamert S. Corbett, Dean of
Men here at the University since 1929
and Professor of Animal Industry and
Head of that Department from 1913 to
1939. died at a Bangor hospital at o
last night. Dean Corbett became il'
on February 6 and was taken to tilt
hospital for treatment but failed to re
cover. He was within a few (lays of
his 58th birthday.
The Dean had been in the service
of the University since 1913. a period
of over thirty years. Born in Jamaica
Plains. Mass., he attended Massachu-
setts Agricultural College at Amherst.
receiving the B.S. degree. Later he
was awarded the B.S.A. degree from
Boston University in 1909 and tlw
M.S. degree from University of Ken-
tucky in 1913.
In 19119 he was employed for a year
by the Fruit Company in for-
eign service, Tie then entered the field
of agricultural teaching, serving as
assistant professor of animal industry
at University of Kentucky
lie was appointed Professor of Ani-
mal Industry at Maine in 1913 and
served in that capacity and also a,
(Continued on Page Three)
Tuesday, Feb. 13
Square Dance Club-7-8
Women's Gym
Men's Glee Club-7:011 17 SN
Orchestra
WSGA Council-7 :1111
Wednesday. Feb. 14
Music Box-7-9 17 SN
Modern Dance Club--7
\V, nail's Gym
Thursday. Feb. 15
Nlen's and Wiitnett's (dee
Club--7 :110
Nlasque-7:110
17 SN
Little Theatre,'
,Sunday. Feb. 11
I Phi Mu Tea-3-6
1 Monday, Feb. 12
Sorority Meetings-7:30
WIA March of Dimes
Campus Calendar
Friday, Feb. 9
Masque Long Show,
•Imaginary Invalid'-8 :15
Little Theatre
French Club-7:15 Stevens
Saturday, Feb. 10
Masque Long Show-8 :15
Little Theatre
Sigma Chi Hen Party-2:00
Sigma 
ChiI Topic Of Debate's
Wednesday, Feb. 14
Scales, Hardy Star In
Gay Farce Of Love Pills
I. nststanding periormances were given by Mr. Flard:y , Janice
Scales, and Harold Parritz at the Masque production, "The Imagi-
nary Invalid," at the little Theatre last evening. Inadvertent partici-
pation in the show came front Mr. Hardy's four-year-old son, "Dee."
who was audibly affected by the sight of his father being abused
during one scene.
Russell S. Hubbard
Is Guest Preacher
At Sunday Service
Canon Russell S. Hubbard, rector of
St. Saviour's Episcopal Church, Bar
Harbor, since 1942, will be the guest
preacher at the regular Sunday Ser-
vice in the Little Theatre on February
II at 10:45 a.m.
He received his A.B. from Harvard
College, and obtained his divinity train-
ing at Trinity College, Cambridge.
England, and at Virginia Theological
Seminary at Alexandria where he re-
ceived his B.D. He was curate at St.
_John's Church. Waterbury, Connecti-
ut, rector of St. Paul's Church, Ver-
milion, South Dakota, student chaplain
;it the University in Vermilion. and
rector of St. Martin's church in Provi-
iknee, Rhode Island.
The chapel choir will sing "Lift Up
Your Heads Oh Ye Gates" by Hop-
kins. "Oh Troubled Heart Be Still"
by Hamblen will be sung by Harriet
Watson.
Division Of Germany
A debate will be clii between the
University it Maine and Rhode Island
Basketball Specialty-8:00 State University on Wednesday. Feb.
Wumen's GP" N. at the Penobscot r.xchange Hotel.
The subject is. resolved: That Ger-
many be divided into separate political
entities after the war. The speakers
representing Maine. in the negative
side of the question. are Phyllis (.4,r-
neal and Gladys Friedler.
The debate will take place before the
Brewer Kiwanis Club as part of the
in ograin for the annual Ladies Night.
The previ(kusly announced debate
\vith Bates College on this same sub-
ject 1 4 the isilitical dismemberment
of Germany into individual states has
been
The entire cast of "The Imaginary
Invalid" managed to maintain the
broad and racy flavor of the style of
'acting which was popular in the days
of Moliere. Modern and restrained
acting has no place in a play such as
' this one and it was the obvious humorIi• of the characters and situations of the
I show which made the play an enjoy-
able-, one.
Living up to our expectations. Mr.
Hardy indeed "carried" the show. His
natural ability to work himself into
the character he is portraying rated
his performance as excellent. His
Periodic fits of temper delighted the
audience, which was entertained no
less by his energetic cavorting and
bombastic threats.
Bringing forth an extra cheer from
the audience, Harrold Parritz deserves
I his share of honors for his pirtrayal of
Monsieur Punt n. head dUctor of the
house of Ardin. Parritz, who was on
'the stage for three or four minute's at
the most, drew from the audience the
best response of tile evening.
As the maid Toinette, Janice Scales
was a provocative and delightful femi-
nine lead. Her apparent stupidity at
time,: wa, only a pretense, and her wit
and sulitle urn it was emphasized by
quick In vt-n: tits and light, rollicking
speech. Credit goes to Miss Scales for
blending a goial role with her own
pleasant persiandity. and the results
were commendable.
The courtship of Miles Standish
could have been no more entertaining
than the courtship of Tlaanas, played
k' 'get Gadd. As the father i if
Thomas. Lee Davis turned in a good
perfq,rmance as a match-maker and a
typical seventeenth-century diet. e.
Dorothy It, ailee-4 made a charming
.-sngelique, who was the ingt title love
in ill the shi-ay. The music teach-
er, with whom Angelique was in iiive.
was played by Charles Bagley.
The ulterior ns itives 1 i A rdin's
shrewish ie ife were sm.oli made obvious
in the periiirmance of Gloria Redman.
As the fourth member oi the Ardin
hi iusehold. fourteer-ye.ar-old 1..ouise
was Amite naturally alb! effectively
portrayed by Kay Bridges.
sal performances were also given
by Dick Pratt as Bonefois. Dick Gi'
King Bud, Queen Dot Rule At Carnival
1 he coronation of Bud Barna\ s and
Dot Boulos a: king and quern of the
Winter Carnival was the highlight of
the Friday night dance. Dot Poulos
received the crown from President
Hauck. while Bud Barrows was
crowned by last year's carnival queen.
Barbara Bond.
In the winter sports events held on
Saturday and SIlliday. Valentine Hall
carried away top honors is ith a score
of 7(1 points. Leadt r of the men's
houses was Center Oak, AST dorm.
In the ciamitititi•o for the snow
sculpture cup Spltntored by the Maine
Outing Club. The Elms dormitt \vas
judged as having the' best sculpture, a
large statue of a 11,q-se and sleigh.
Others given binorable mentiiiin were
SAE with a bobsled of cub bears and
Phi Kappa Sigma's carnival queen.
Theta Chi attracted comment is ith a
(Coutinu,•(/ oil Page Four)
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Dr. Kirshen Leads Discussion
Of Wallace-Jones Controversy
Women's Forum met Thursday eve-
ning, Feb. 1, in the Balentine sun par-
lor. Terry Dumais was re-elected
president and Gerry Small was re-
elected secretary. After a short business
meeting Dr. Himey B. Kirshen spoke
on the Wallace-Jones Controversy. Dr.
Kirshen first pointed out that it is cus-
tomary for the Senate to approve the
President's appointment of cabinet
members. Only seven times in our
history has an appointment by the
President been rejected. The last inci-
dent was when the appointment of
Charles Warren by Coolidge was re-
jected by the Senate. Dr. Kirshen
then went on to give a brief history of
the careers of these two men. This
feud between Henry Wallace and Jes-
sie Jones dates back much farther
than the past few weeks. Henry Wal-
lace, an original New Dealer, tends
to be liberal, believing that govern-
ment should favor the under-privileged
with such legislation as the Social Se-
curity Act. This does not mean that
the New Dealers are Socialistic, but
that they take a middle ground stand
between socialism and the laissez faire
policy. Roosevelt has varied from one
side to the other: as seen in his recent
appointment of business men to the De-
partment of State.
Jessie Jones is an opposite type from
Mr. Wallace, never hesitating to say
that he is conservative. Being a busi-
ness man, he thinks in terms of cost
rather than in terms of unemployment.
Both men are very sincere in their be-
liefs. Wallace and Jones have both
held cabinet posts previously, the for-
mer as Secretary of Agriculture and
the latter as Secretary of Commerce.
It has been customary for a conserva-
tive man to be Secretary of Commerce.
The New Deal continued this tradi-
tion by appointing Roper in 1931
An important branch of the Depart-
ment of Commerce is the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation which was
started in 1932 by Hoover. It controls
interest in rubber and steel industries
mounting to billions of dollars and a
man used to handling large sums of
money should head the Department of
Commerce. Such a man is Jessie Jones,
who has proven himself an able busi-
ness man. But on the other hand,
Wallace has as Vice President headed
the Bureau of International Trade,
which likewise controlled billions. It
was in these two capacities that Wal-
lace and Jones first disagreed. Mr.
Wallace believed he saw the need for
the government to purchase large quan-
tities of rubber; he asked Mr. Jones
for a loan, and being a conservative,
Mr. Jones debated the cost. By the
time his mind was made up, the war
had come and Japan controlled the
rubber supply of the Far East. This
was brought into the open, and Roose-
velt upheld Mr. Jones by dismissing
Mr. Vs'allace as Head of the Board.
It is a question of post-war planning
which leads the President to believe
that a more liberal man should head
the Department of Commerce. The
President is looking toward a re-
turn to New Deal theories after the
war. The President feels that we will
be called upon to grant huge loans
after the war; and he fears that if a
conservative heads the RFC and the
Department of Commerce, he will be
less willing to grant these loans.
At the present time the Republicans
and Southern Democrats oppose Wal-
lace and favor Jones. The situation to
date is that Congress has passed the
George Bill separating the RFC from
the Department of Commerce, and
the approval or rejection of Henry
NVallace by the Senate has been post-
poned until March first.
Blue Daisy Watches
Buster On Ski Jump;
Notes Fashion News
By Valerie Sr.
Sun and snow, dark glasses and ski
boots, slalom—Mainiacs and jitterbugs
—ah, yes—Winter Carnival! Indoor
lovers had no excuse for staying in and
getting stale. Did you ever see so
many snow- not just ski-enthusiasts?
Daisy was blue in the face from watch-
ing Buster on the ski jump—and she
was blue in the feet after two hours
of standing in the snow.
The Carnival spirit stepped out on
the right foot at Friday eve's dance
and coronation. While bankin on the
sidelines Daisy noticed some neat and
idea-ish fashions. The power on the
throne, Balentine's own Dottie, reigned ,
over the revelers with a sparkling
smile and crown. She wore a navy I
blue outfit—with white Banana-like
figures all across the shoulders,
s-moo-th. In line with her majesty
were other smart co-eds. Lady-in-wait-
ing Irene put a glowing touch to her
outfit with a sweater of flash red with
white doodlings on it. Miss Libby,
chairman of Carnival—and we all bow
low—repeated the favorite color navy
in her sweater in which again appeared
the "Maine bear." Ruth H. made a
reverse play in a white norwegian.
Jackets with ski pants hit an all time
high. Penny's mellon sleeveless, color-
less jacket was embroidered with
sprays of flowers all down the back,
front view had flowers around edges.
Miss Marble wore an off-white jacket
buttoned with huge pearls. A red and
white many-checked blouse emphasized
the white. Barbie W. looked as cute
as a wink in navy blue ski pants and
a red, red blazer. Her white blouse
looked well with it. Laura of Colvin
also wore ski pants of navy with a
white blouse—as crisp as a cracker.
MAINE ECHOES
Hi, Mainiac—
You will never know what a week-
end you just missed, but it's probably
just as well. It was perfect in just
about every way—from weather to the
basketball game score. The dance Fri-
day night started things rolling. Dot
and Bud were duly elected and crowned
and everyone had a gay old time waltz-
ing (or jitterbugging) around the floor.
We all spent Friday afternoon out
putting the finishing touches on our
snow-sculptures. The only trouble was
the fact that the snow was too dry in
the beginning; and after we wet it, it
froze before we could model the stuff.
The Phi Kap hose had a leading role
in the afternoon's fun, and it was just
about a draw as to which side got wet-
ter—Phi Kaps or Estabrookers. The
Elms' winning sculpture was really
neat, and the SAEs and the Phi Kaps
worked hard for their honorable men-
tions.
Saturday afternoon came the events
"across the river." Everyone on cam-
pus who had any energy at all waded
over to watch the ski and snowshoe
competitions. Haven't seen so much
snow for years and years! The kids
from Orono who came up to see the
sights were waist-deep in drifts before
they finished. The MOC cabin came
in handy—as usual. The hot cocoa
the Outing Clubers served and the fire
in the cabin did a lot to help thaw out
frozen feet and fingers.
Saturday night came the best part
of the week-end. Maine actually man-
aged to beat Connecticut's basketball
team by a score of 45-44. Remember
the Colby-Maine game in 1942? That's
the only game I can think of that
comes anywhere near this one for
thrills. That last foul shot, after the
whistle had blown, was the point that
won the game for us and Bill Farns-
worth certainly did his bit for Maine
when he sank it.... All of us in the
gym screamed ourselves hoarse and
went home weary but happy. It was
the first time in ages that the old school
spirit came to the fore and really
knocked the visitors right off their
feet. Yep, that's how loud we yelled!
This week comes the second big
event of the month—"The Imaginary
Invalid." I went over Sunday night to
watch dress rehearsal and do a little
assisting back-stage. The pre-s iew
was a good ad. You haven't seen any-
thing until you've seen Mr. Hardy
romping around a stage in his short
nightshirt. He and Harold Parritz
are particularly good in their parts.
I never saw anyone who could strut
quite so much like a peacock without
being one as Harold. Roger Gould
did a very convincing job as the defi-
nitely dumb suitor, too.
Whoops, it's time to go do something
constructive, for a change. I'll just
tell you that Barb Stearns, Pat Cooper,
Betty Rowe, Barbie Dennett, and Al
Ehrenfried were here to help us cele-
brate over the week-end.
As ever,
Minnie Lou
'Imaginary Invalid'
(Continued from Page One)
lespie as Beralde, and Gerald Herman-
son as Fleurante.
The director of "The Imaginary In-
valid" was Herschel L. Bricker.
Jeanne Ross was stage manager. Cos-
tumes were under the supervision of
Mike White, and properties under Bar-
bara Bond. The technical director of
the production was Betty Leeman,
with Harry Arader serving as lights
technician. Cecil Pavey and Gerald
Hermanson were assistant stage mana-
gers.
WSCA MAR ST1MI' MUNE
The totals to date this terns are
as ((Molts:
Balentine $105.40
Estahrooke, 96.55
Emtahrooke, 87.80
Colvin 55.00
Delta Tau Delta 37.25
The Elm. 29.45
Sigma Chi 28.30
Pensive Pete
The war situation strikes a better
note today, but there is a tendency
among the general public to minimize
the amount of war which needs still
to be fought. Germany is falling, but
Germany was a secondary enemy of
our way of life. We must still defeat
the Japanese. The government has
feared that, when V-E Day comes,
thousands of workers would leave their
jobs and return to their old businesses
or trades. In order that these workers
stay where they are throughout the
entire war, the "job-freezing" clause
was incorporated into the recent work
or jail legislation.
An interesting side of the new legis-
lation shows up in regard to the coal
miners. The loophole in the law which
enables a person quitting one position
to re-enter another war industry does
not fit or help the miners. If they
can't strike, they must resort to resig-
nation of their jobs; now they can't
even do this, for what other essential
industries are located near the coal-
mining areas? The coalition between
A.F. of L. and John L. Lewis begins
to take surprising size—these miners
are "tough babies." I doubt that they
will take this labor entrapment sitting
down; already, there are rumors
Postwar Conscription, some call it
Peacetime Conscription and others call
it Prewar Conscription, has boomed
into the limelight on the American
scene of debate, discussion, and politi-
cal controversy. Those people who
support compulsory military training
for boys list these American ends such
a program would fulfill: The boys
would become mature, become men,
faster; the boys would gain in physical
health; the boys would gain in knowl-
edge of one another; the boys would
be given vocational training; the boys
would learn discipline. Those people
who oppose compulsory military train-
ing answer these statements by point-
ing out that there is nothing listed
which needs to be connected to mili-
tarism, unless: (1) the federal gov-
ernment wants to remold, through
psychological processes, the opinions
of the boys in order that they lose
their individualism; (2) the War De-
partment is unsatisfied that American
troops now have the best, rational dis-
cipline of any military force—the Gen-
erals may feel that they can control a
group of robots (like the Japs) who
have irrational discipline. As for voca-
tional training, suppose a boy does not
desire or need it—what then? Grade
and high school physical education and
health service should be expanded to
build up the health of both boys and
girls. Eighteen-year-olds are long past
the stage where remedial exercise can
do any real good. You see, Postwar
Conscription is a question of military
necessity, not social good. Will it fit
into a world of international coopera-
tion (which our government should
be pushing) ? Will it fit into a world
of little isolaterres and big isolaterres?
Junior Prom Coming
Plans are well under way for the
annual Junior Prom which will be
held on Friday, March 2, in the Me-
morial Gym. This semi-formal dance
is open to everyone.
Colvin Council Of War
The girls of Colvin Hall summoned
the boys of Phi Kappa Sigma to a
council of war at their dormitory
Thursday afternoon. After a grand
entrance in military form, the boys
were surprised by a feminine tea party
instead of their expected battle. Group
singing and ginger ale were enjoyed
by all.
BANGOR and ORONO 0
& P Theatres
Torn LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Feb. 8, 9, 10
Bing Crosby, Betty Hutton, and
Sonny Tufts in Paramount's
"HERE COMES THE
WAVES"
Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Feb. 11, 12, 13, 14
Hedy Lamarr, George Brent.
and Paul Lukas in
"EXPERIMENT PERILOUS"
The fascinating drama of a
hauntingly beautful woman and
a handsome doctor who dared a
romantic "experiment perilous"
BIJOU
BANGOR
Wed., 'Thurs., & Fri.
Darryl F. lanuk's
"WILSON"
in Technicolor with
Alexander Knox, Charles
Coburn, Geraldine Fitzgerald,
and Thomas Mitchell
Matinee Prices—Adults 760
tax inc.
Evening Prices—Adults $1.10
tax inc.
Sat.. Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Feb. 10, 11, 12, 13
"Tills MAN'S NAVY"
with Wallace Beery, James
Gleason, Tom Drake, Jan
Clayton, Steve Brodie, Noah
Beery, Jr., and George Chandler
5 T ti
ENO
Wednesday and Thursday
Feb 7-8
"ARE THESE OUR
Double Features
PARENTS"
. 
lelvn Vinson, Lyle Talbot
Plus
"DARK MOUNTAIN"
1:,,liert Lowery, Ellen Drew
Friday and Saturday
Feb. 9-10
"TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT"
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren
Bacale, Valter Brenan
Sunday and Monday
Feb. 11-12
-TOGETHER AGAIN"
ic Dunne, Charles Boyer
Charles Coburn
Tuesday, Feb. 13
"ABROAD WITH TWO
YANKS"
William Bendix, Dennis
O'Keefe
V. ednemday and Thursday
Feb. 14-15
"1 \DER WESTERN SKIES"
Martha O'Driscoll, Noah
Beery Jr.
"MEET MISS BOBBY
SOCKS"
Bob Crosby, Lynn Merrick
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 350 to 5 o'clock
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Bears Chalk Up Win
Over Connecticut In
Hard-Fought Battle
By Ivan Crouse
Coming from behind in the waning
moments of the game to knot the score
at 44 all, Maine took a hard-fought
game from the University of Con-
necticut. Farnsworth's foul shot part-
ed the nettings with but a few seconds
of the clash remaining to take the
decision.
Byers started Maine on the right
path with several early baskets. Con-
necticut took the lead, but Maine
wouldn't be stopped. As the clock
ticked by, Maine rallied strongly, over-
coming an early five point lead by the
UCONNS to tie the score at 14 all on
Jack Whitmore's foul shot. It was a
see-saw battle until the end of the half
when Connecticut went ahead 23-20.
Henderson scored for Maine as the
second half opened to make the score
23-22 in favor of Connecticut. Con-
necticut held the lead by a mere one
point until Red Keith's basket put the
score at 30-30. Then the battle was
on. Connecticut went ahead by 3 points;
Maine came within one point on Farns-
worth's basket. Connecticut went
ahead 37-32, only to have Byers, Keith,
and Murray tie it up at 37-37. Maine
went ahead on Byers' foul shot, but a
moment later Connecticut tied it up.
Keith put Maine in the lead with an-
other basket; Connecticut tied the
score again. Ellis scored for Maine,
but Connecticut scored twice to lead
44-42. Keith's foul shot made the
socre 44-43 in favor of Connecticut
with 35 sec. to go. 'Whitmore, substi-
tute forward, sank his second foul shot
of the evening and for the second time
his shot tied up the game. Farnsworth
was fouled with but 2 seconds to go.
Then pandemonium broke loose. Every-
one was on his feet as Bill stepped into
the foul circle to make his shot. With
one precise movement he shot and with
a swish the game was over.
Red Keith was the star of the game.
It was Keith's last game before his
Army call. Red chalked up 10 points
and took more than half of the rebounds
which Maine recovered. The loss of
•
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Send Your Picture Home
Dean Corbett - -
(Continued from Page One)
head of the Department of Animal In-
dustry until 1939. . He also held the
position of Dean of Men to which he
was appointed in 1929. In 1939 he
resigned as Head of Animal Industry
to devote his full time to the work of
the office of Dean of Men.
Always interested in student activi-
ties, Dean Corbett served for many
years as Chairman of the University
Athletic Board. He was a member of
the Masonic Lodge, of the Alpha Zeta
honorary agricultural fraternity, and
of Phi Kappa Phi, general honorary
scholastic fraternity.
Dean Corbett leaves his wife, two
children, a grandson, and a grand-
daughter. The son, Alan, a graduate
of the University in 1936, is a veteri-
narian on the faculty of University of
New Hampshire. His daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Barker, a graduate of Maine
in 1939, and her son are living in
Orono while her husband is serving
in the Armed Forces.
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, President of
the University, paid tribute to Dean
Corbett's long and faithful service in
the following words:
"Thousands of Maine men and
women in all parts of the world will
grieve to hear of the passing of their
former friend and couselor, Dean of
Men L. S. Corbett. Serving in that
responsible position since 1929 and
also for many years as Head of the
Department of Animal Industry, he en-
deared himself to many generations of
Maine students. He was always deep-
ly interested in the individual student
and in undergraduate activities. His
service for many years as Chairman of
the Athletic Board contributed ma-
terially to the sound progress of Uni-
versity athletics. The University has
suffered a grievous loss by the death
of a devoted teacher and administrator.
The students and alumni have lost a
loyal and understanding friend."
No plans have been announced as
yet for funeral arrangements. The
family requests that no flowers be
sent.
reCon9 9 ational Club
The Congregational Club will meet
 In next Sunday at the MCA at 5:00 p.m.
I
The speaker will be the Rev. Basil
Gleason of the First Congregational
Church of Brewer. A buffet supper
will be served. Everyone is welcome.
•
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Camera Supplies
Largest East of Boston
Developing and Printing
Come In To See Us
cDAKIN'S
Shep Hurd '17
25 Central St. Bangor
•
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Mosabor Feclitral Rosary"' Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With hwely• °Hisao in
Eartorn
Womb., Poilipwal Dap:bail Inausaise• Corp.
the star center will
had the advantage
good shooting eye, and played a mighty
hard game.
This week end, Maine meets Bow-
doin at Brunswick. Maine will be after
their fourth victory of the season at
the expense of the Bowdoin quintet.
The improved Maine quintet will be
out to avenge a previous defeat.
JUST SKATING Pack Your Suitcase, Student,
 Teacher Has Planned A Jaunt
By Pvt. Ralph Fishman
The carnival is all over, but Old
Maine Winter is still a'huffing and
a'puffing. The two feet of snow along
the campus slidewalks bear testimony
to the potency of the Old Man. Not
that we doubt that Spring will even-
tually thaw around, but we can't wait
to give that hibernating Maine Bear a
few reveilles and bring him out of his
four months' snooze with a growl.
The Maine Masque show started the
week-end off with a bounce. We
didn't have to pay any ration points to
see those can-can girls could their
stuff. Chet Henvitz, master of cere-
monies, staggered on and off the stage
to the delight of the audience and to
the hic-cadence of a couple of bottles
in his back pocket. Not that he was
drunk, but the quartet of four roses
rather helped things along. Anyways,
bread, bread, give me bread—and the
curtain came down with a roll.
The carnival dance was a gala af-
fair. All of campus turned out to
vote for the Carnival King and Queen.
In France they behead their kings
and queens, but Maine royalty is not
so easy to be had, so after having har-
nessed his and her royal highness and
throne in the reigns, we wished them
both a happy slide rule to satisfy the
royal I.
* * * *
From the sporting angle there was
lots doing. We couldn't quite spell
"Connecticut," but we really took them
through the hoop in that thrilling point-
in-the-last-six-seconds basketball game.
The skiing contest was equally as ex-
citing. I guess a couple of pieces of
wood are good enough for those who
can ski, but I'll put my trust in some
"terra" a little "firma" than the soft
padding that now covers Vacation-
land. Probably anyone who followed
the straight and narrow path had a
little moral difficulty in winding
around the slalom. The skating party
was skids of fun. Some people fell
for the idea in a big way, others danced
to the music, while others of us were
Just Skating.
* * * * *
Another character has been added
to the family of sergeants on campus.
It is Technical Sergeant Carmel!, re-
cently arrived from active duty on the
China-Burma front. The Sergeant is
strictly an Army man, outranking his
VAC sergeant sweetheart by two arcs,
be hard felt. Red It remains to be seen how Sgt. Car-
of height, had a mell will fit into the current feud be-
tween his two "kid brothers." Will he
become a Masque star and set the
audience roaring at his every word, or
will he pitter a throbbing patter in the
heart of every co-ed? Or perhaps his
experience in China has given him a
new slant in orienting his way to cam-
pus fame?
•
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The Birthstone for February
— AMETHYST —
DONALD PRATT CO.
18 Hammond St. Bangor, Me
 I
•
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WINTER SPORTSWEAR
For all outdoor activities
100% Alpaca pile-lined Parkas, with or without
convertible hoods.
Ladies' wind-proof jackets with detachable lambskin lining
Colors: Scarlet, Natural, Royal Blue.
All-wool Sport Shirts in Plaids, Checks, Plain Colors
Ski Caps—Wool Sox—Mittens
M. L. French & Son Co.
110 Exchange St. Bingoi Lune
•
•
By Babs Haines
This is a non-fiction article about
field trips. In case you have never had
one of these lovely courses where you
hop a train, plane, or bus every week,
I'm sure you'll find this very interest-
ing reading. If you are a hopper, too,
you probably won't be so interested.
First of all, there are various kinds
of field trips. One of the most fre-
quently used is a nasty brand of tor-
ture—an afternoon affair that just
manages to split up your whole day,
so that you can't accomplish a thing
in the few minutes before or after it.
You barely have time after lunch to
write one letter; then you grab the
bus, and arrive back just in time for
dinner. Nice connections if you can
make them. Popular sources of ma-
terial for these pleasurable little jaunts
are found on Harlow, Exchange, and
Main Sts. in Bangor. Then there's
the Maine State Hospital and EMGH
—and any number of other places that
an originality-minded professor can
find.
After you have served an apprentice-
ship on such trips as the afternoon
ones, you graduate to all-day affairs.
These are lots more fun. Just think,
you get excused cuts from all those
classes; and all you have to do is spend
about $10 and wear your feet off to the
ankles walking around "observing"
whatever your iiitruLtur thinks should
be a definite part of your education.
On such excursions as these, classes
have even been known to get as far
afield as Thomaston. I haven't for-
given my professor yet for not taking
us down there sophomore year. Now
it's no longer a novelty. Anyone can
go, if they can get the gas. In fact,
there's a chance that the warden may
give in and hire a full-time guide after
the war (and the man-shortage) is
over. It would really save a lot of the
regular workers' time.
Next we come to over-night trips.
These are the most fun of all. For
these you get a special permission from
practically everyone you know, pack
your suitcase with as many clothes and
books (for studying on the way) as
you can possibly get into it, and take
a nice long train ride. Of course, you
realize that you have to work up to
such well-appreciated tid-bits as these.
You can't expect to just walk right in
and tell your professor that you'd like
to take a trip. Oh, no, things don't
work that way. In fact, you've gen-
erally forgotten all about the chances
of getting away from the daily drudg-
ery, when you go to class one bright
sunshiny morning to discover that you
are to take off for parts unknown the
next day. So, courage. Who knows,
tomorrow may be your "lucky" day.
Got your suitcase handy?
Dramatists' Alliance Assembly In LT
Offers Awards In Opens Conference
Dramatic Writing For Women, Feb. 20
The Dramatists' Alliance of Stan-
ford University offers four awards in
dramatic writing in the tenth annual
competitions of the organization. The
Stevens Award of one hundred dollars
is offered for serious plays of full
length in either prose or verse; the
Etherege Award of one hundred dol-
lars will go to the writer of the best
full-length comedy sent in.
Brief plays of one act or in short
unified scenes may compete for the
Alden Award of fifty dollars. The
Gray Award of twenty-five dollars is
offered for dramatic criticism in lucid,
vigorous style. The most produceable
of the plays among those competitions
will be staged in the summer of 1945
during Dramatists' Assembly. All
prize-winning items, and the leading
contributions among the works given
honorable mention, are recommended
to producing and publishing units of
established worth.
Other privileges extended to con-
tributors include opportunity to obtain
brief critiques of their work for a nom-
inal fee of three dollars beyond the
registration fee; introduction of prom-
ising dramatists to members of the Al-
liance already placed in theatre and
cinema, for advice and assistance; and
the appearance of every item contrib-
uted in the contests in the lists of the
Bulletin issued each year
Writers should send for registration
forms and information as early as pos-
sible; final date of this season's compe-
titions is March 25, 1945. Address all
communications to Dramatists' Alli-
ance, Box 200Z, Stanford University,
California.
Hillson's Tailor Shop
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specialising in Ladies'
Gowns anti Dresses
Mill St. Orono
The Committee planning the Wom-
en's Vocational Conference on Febru-
ary 20 and 21 have announced that the
program will open with a general
assembly for women in the Little
Theatre at 9:00 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20.
At this assembly Miss Florence Jack-
son, visiting vocational counsellor, will
discuss general trends in women's oc-
cupations present and post-war. Wom-
en students attending this assembly
may be excused from classes for the
9:00 hour.
Following the Tuesday morning as-
sembly, Miss Jackson will conduct a
series of small group conferences on
various occupational fields. With head-
quarters in Dean Wilson's office, Miss
Jackson will carry on most of her
program in South Stevens Hall. A
complete listing of conference subjects,
times, and places will be published next
week.
Meanwhile the Committee has drawn
up a tentative list of vocational fields
which it is hoped Miss Jackson will
discuss. Women students are urged
to list with Dean Wilson or with the
Placement Director any other occupa-
tional subjects which they would like
to have discussed. The following is
the tentative list:
Civil Service; Aviation; Occupa-
tional Therapy and Physio-Therapy;
Secretarial opportunities; Foreign re-
habilitation and Foreign Service jobs;
Social Work and Social Pathology;
Retail Merchandising; Nursing; Insur-
ance; Biological and other Scientific
Research and Laboratory jobs; Jour-
nalism, Advertising, and Publishing;
Engineering, Architecture, and In-
terior Decoration; Commercial and
Applied Art, and Design; Teaching;
Personnel work; opportunities in
Foods work; Radio, Theatre, and
Public Speaking; opportunities for use
of Foreign Languages; Library work;
Red Cross, Y.'W.C.A., and Girl
Scouts.
(Continued on Page Four)
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As we look out of our windows now,
the icicles seem to get longer and long-
er with each drip and the snow gets
deeper and deeper, too. Perhaps this
seems a rather inane observation to
you, but this is the first winter that I
have ever encountered so much snow
and so much that's perfect for skiing
and the like. The sunshiny cloud-
less day of last Saturday couldn't have
been better for a winter Carnival.
Many people who were here before the
pre-war days have remarked upon the
fact that this year's carnival greatly
resembled the ones "we used to have"!
The snow sculpturing and the ice and
snow capades went over with the loud
bang and everybody poured out by the
hundreds to just be spectators. Who
knows, tnebbe my persuasive paragraph
did some good, because there were cer-
tainly a goodly number of participants
... except for a few people that I know
who can certainly slalom, but refrained
from entering any of the slalom events
for some reason. Just wanted to give
other people a chance, you say? well,
could be! A big ovation and orchids
to Mary Libby and her cooperative
committee who did such a wonderful
job. 'We admit that we were all dead
tired when the week-end was over but
it was certainly worth it.
Hope you don't think that we're
harping on the subject too much, but
here's something more about the win-
ter sports equipment that you borrow
from the South Estabrooke. In case
you bump into a tree, or a fence, or
just plain have difficulty in falling
down a hill, and in case you took the
tips of your skis with you, well, be
sure to notify the gym office of the
mishap. Not that we aren't worried
about your welfare, too! It's just that
skis are kinda hard to replace nowa-
days and they should be repaired
pronto.
Getting back to the carnival again.
it looks like Balentine is still in the
win column-they really walked away
with high scores in the events; Betty
Higgins being quite the snowshoer and
Barb Vaughn doing right well with
the skiirg end of it. Mary Libby of
South Estabrooke showed beautiful
form on the advanced slalom and
Polly True of Colvin seemed to be
able to do ,,,:rytking and get away
with a number of first places!!
Flash! Flash!! I'll bet you'll be sur-
prised at this bit of news. All girls
who play basketball are asked to sign
up in their dorms if they are interested
in paying against a "select" team of
the faculty. This calling it a "select"
team is just a polite form of saying
that they were invited, pleaded with,
and begged to play. The team is a
mixed one, with both men and women
... instructors whom you see daily
being very dignified at delivering a
very informing lecture will vie against
their students! And now we shall see
them as they really are. Everyone is
invited; it will take place in the Alum-
ni Gym this coming Monday, Feb. 12.
at 8 MO. Freshman permissions may
be obtained, and the star players won't
be announced until you see them in
person. Phyl White and Flo Arm-
strong are in charge of the affair.
The members of Modern Dance
Club are proud to say that their leo-
tards have finally come and they now
present a very attractive and uniform
picture when in action, which still
happens every Wednesday night...
and we do mean in action!
I "PAT"
Thanks you for your
I
patronage and invites you
to drop in any time
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
Winter Carnival - -
(Co):tinucd from Page Om-)
sculpture of a Maine bear on a blue
ice base.
The complete list of events and win-
ners follows: Women's Snowshoe
Dash: I. E. Higgins, Balentine; 2. E.
Jameson, Balentine; 3. M. Asker, Bal-
entine; 4. M. Buker, So. Estabrooke;
5. P. True, Colvin. Women's Snow-
shoe Novelty: 1. E. Higgins, Balen-
tine; 2. P. True, Colvin; 3. M. Asker,
Balentine; 4. E. Jameson, Balentine;
5. M. Bond, Colvin. Women's Novel-
ty Ski Dash: 1. K. Mills, Balentine;
2. M. E. Smith, Balentine; 3. H. Beck-
ler, Balentine; 4. P. True, Colvin;
5. H. Wallingford, Colvin.
Women's Ski Dash: I. P. True,
Colvin; 2. D. Foran, Balentine; 3. M.
E. Smith, Balentine; 4. K. Mills, Bal-
entine; 5. M. Marble, So. Estabrooke.
Men's and Women's Combined Novel-
ty: 1. P. True, Colvin, and H. Bart-
ley, Phi Eta Kappa; 2. L. Carter, Bal-
entine, and R. West, Theta Chi; 3. D.
Stanley, Elms, and M. Bartlett, Phi
Eta Kappa; 4. L. Jones, Elms, and R.
Luce, Off-Campus; 5. B. Vaughan,
Balentine, and R. Moore, Phi Kappa
Sigma.
Women's Novelty Climb: I. P. True,
Colvin; 2. M. E. Smith, Balentine;
3. V. Rackliffe, Sigma Chi; 4. D.
Stanley, The Elms; S. M. F. Spangler,
So. Estabrooke. Advanced Women's
Slalom: 1. M. Libby, So. Estabrooke;
2. S. McNealus, Balentine; 3. Roberts,
Off-Campus; 4. M. F. Spangler, So.
Estabrooke; 5. B. Vaughan, Balentine.
Novice Women's Slalom: 1. M. E.
Smith, Balentine; 2. M. Cates, Colvin;
3. U. J. MacDonald, Delta Tau Delta;
4. K. Mills, Balentine; 5. G. Lombard,
Balentine.
Men's Slalom: I. L. Flavin, S.A.E.;
2. G. LeBlanc, Center Oak; 3. E.
Woodbrey, Sigma Nu; 4. S. Miller,
Off-Campus; 5. R. Fischer, S.A.E.
Men's Ski Jumping: 1. G. LeBlanc,
Center Oak; 2. B. Hopkins, Theta
Chi; 3. E. Woodbrey, Sigma Nu; 4.
R. .Malcolmson, S.A.E.
Women's Skating Novelty: 1. P.
True, Colvin; 2. J. Dennison, Colvin;
3. A. Closson, So. Estabrooke; 4. Tie,
F. Armstrong, Delta Tau Delta, and
M. Bond, Colvin. Women's Skating
Dash: I. B. Vaughan, Balentine; 2.
P. True, Colvin; 3. A. Closson, So.
Estabrooke; 4. J. Dennison, Colvin;
5. E. Webb, So. Estabrooke.
Hockey C.,:.,e: A.S.T.R.P. Team 9,
Civilian Men 2
House Scor.2: Wanwn's Dorms-
Balentine, 70; ivin 441A ; South Es-
tabrooke, 19; Elms, 7; Delta Tau Del-
ta. 4Vi ; Sigma Chi, 3; Off-Campus. 2.
Men's Dorms-Center Oak, 9; SAE.
8: Phi Eta. 8; 'Theta Chi, 8; Sigma
Nu. 6; Off-Car: ...us, 4; Phi Kappa
Sigma. 1.
Busy War Stamps and Bonds
The Travel Wise Sto a • ••
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * * *NdAiNE
Famous Maine Foods
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
5 min. from R. R. Station
Welcome:
VALENTINES
You will see a
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
at
PARK'S :A1=141
RING & HEATING
11-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE
.101IN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
DOUGHNUTS - CAKES - PASTRIES
45 Columbia Street Bangor, Maine
MOC Notes
By Mai, Elizabeth Marble
You can see the frosty breath of the
driver as he guides the prancing horse
and can hear the crunching and squeak-
ing of the sleigh runners on the packed
snow-almost. That is why the Elms
was awarded the cup for the MOC
Snow Sculpturing Contest of 1945.
The whole statue shows a great deal of
effort, ingenuity (the reins are ice-
coated clothesline!), and cooperation.
Many other houses on campus had
reason to be proud of their efforts.
Those five bears bob-sledding in front
of SAE certainly have attracted a lot
of attention. You feel like picking up
and dusting off the little cub who
bounced off going around the curve.
It takes little imagination to believe
that you are entering the snow queen's
throne room as you walk down the
steps of solid ice leading to the throne
at Phi Kappa Sigma. This is a mas-
terpiece of workmanship and shows
that they certainly had the technique
of slopping that wet snow just about
where they wanted it.
The Maine bear was much in evi-
dence, skiing in front of Balentine,
skating in front of Delta Tau Delta,
and falling down in front of Sigma
Chi. Theta Chi also had a bear, Col-
vin a ski boot, and North Estabrooke
a ski jumper. Everyone was out tak-
ing snapshots of them, at least I thought
the statues were the subjects of the
pictures. Perhaps in some you will be
able to see a bear's nose sticking out
through the maze of limbs and heads
after the girls got properly posed in,
on, and about him.
The whole contest was fun and I
think we all echo this statement for
the judges of the contest:
"The judges of the snow sculpturing
contest wish to thank the students who
participated so well in carrying on
the traditions of the winter carnival.
Because of the fine quality of the proj-
ects, the judges have been unable to
reach a unanimous decision. How-
ever, the majority voted to give the
first award to the entry at the Elms
Dormitory. We also wish to make ISO •••.-
EHonorable Mention to the projects as u ntertainers
developed at the S.A.E. house and the
Phi Kappa Sigma house. The orig- Reach Those Serving
inality and interest shown was splen-
did and greatly appreciated by the
whole University Community."
THE COMMITTEE
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
February 3, 1945
After the hockey game on Sunday
afternoon two enormous pots of cocoa
and a mountain of sandwiches disap-
peared in almost nothing flat. Skat-
ing does seem to make people hungry.
Attention, all you lucky people who
have time off on Wednesday after-
noons. The ski tow will be running
then as well as on Saturday and Sun-
day as usual. Last Thursday after-
noon the Orono Girl Scouts had a ski
party at the slope. (Future MOC mem-
bers?) Some of the most enthusiastic
and regular skiers are the twelve-year-
olds. As one little fellow upside down
and wrong side out at the foot of the
jump put it, "Come on down, Johnny,
it's fun!"
Conference
(Continued from Page Three)
It is planned to have at 3:30 Tues-
day afternoon a meeting for junior and
senior women at which Miss Jackson
will talk about the particular employ-
ment problems of these groups.
Much of Miss Jackson's second day,
Wednesday, will be given over to per-
sonal individual conferences with stu-
dents. While it is hoped that many
questions will be answered by the
Tuesday group meetings, there will be
many students with individual prob-
lems to be discussed. Any woman
wishing to arrange an individual con-
ference with Miss Jackson is urged to
sign up at Dean Wilson's office for
an appointment. Because Miss Jack-
son's time will be limited, persons will
be scheduled as far as possible in the
order in which they sign up for an in-
terview.
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Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 52 years
When selecting
our Spring
Suits, please
take into
consideration
these two very
important factors:
FREESE'S
SPRING SUITS
are ALL 100% Wool
and they're backed
by the best fashion
authorities !
16.95 To 50.00
In All Combat Zones
One of twenty-two organizations se-
lected as members of the National War
Fund for the 1944-45 campaign, the
USO acts as the home away from
home for servicemen and women in
units from Alaska to Brazil, New-
foundland to Hawaii.
The United Service Organizations
serve any and all connected with war
service. In combat zones the USO-
Camp Shows have gone wherever our
troops have gone. At western hemi-
sphere bases USO has set up recrea-
tion centers at focal points and has
also created special services to meet
local conditions.
On the home front USO has estab-
lished recreation clubs, station lounges,
clubs-on-wheels, and industrial clubs.
The camp shows travel all over the
USA, and "Hospital Circuit" troupes
entertain service men and women in
hospital wards.
In 1941 and 1942 USO conducted its
own fund-raising campaigns. Since
1943 USO has cooperated with the
other members of the National War
Fund, and it now shares in the moneys
raised through a common campaign.
On this campus the Emergency War
Relief Drive supports the USO and
other organizations, by contributing to
the State War Chest, part of the Na-
tional War Fund.
Men With BIG Thirsts...
"FRESH tE"
OR THE JOB
*No matter how big...
don't let thirst slow you
down. "Fresh up" with a
chilled bottle of 7-Up on
the job. Thirst stops.
Work goes!
On YOUR Job...
"Fresh
Up"
with...
Distributed by
C. LEARY & Co.
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